List of wives living with names of legal husband that were sealed to Joseph Smith:

1. Mary Lightner, husband not LDS — Adam Lightner
2. Sylvia Sessions Lyon, husband Windsor ex. Nov. 1842; a child born to them on Dec. 24, 1842
3. Ruth Vose Sayers, husband Edward Sayers probably not LDS
4. Prescinda Huntington Buell, husband Norman Buell
5. Lucinda Morgan, George W. Harris
6. Marinda Johnson, Orson Hyde
7. Patty Sessions, David Sessions
8. Sarah Cleveland, John Cleveland
9. Elvira Cowles, Jonathan Holmes
10. Ruth Vose, Edward Sayers
11. Elizabeth Durfee, Jabez Durfee

possible:
Sarah Ann Fuller Gulley

List of wives who were married expecting a child when sealed to Joseph Smith:
1. Mary Lightner
2. Zina Huntington Jacobs
3. Nancy Hyde

Married by Joseph Smith:

a. before being sealed to Joseph Smith
   Sylvia Sessions and Windsor Lyon, April 21, 1838
   Elvira Cowles Holmes and Jonathan Holmes, Dec. 1, 1842

b. after being sealed to Joseph Smith
   Sarah Ann Whitney, pretended marriage to Joseph C. Kingsbury, April 29, 1843
Nauvoo Temple - sealed to Joseph Smith for eternity and legal husband for time: [check]

1. Elvira Cowles Holmes, Jonathan Holmes, Feb. 3, 1846

George W. Harris
Lucien Woodworth
Parley P. Pratt?
check Marinda Hyde?
Sylvia Sessions?
Patty Sessions?

check Sarah Cleveland, Jan. 15, 1846

sealed to Joseph Smith for eternity but non LDS husband not present:

Sarah Cleveland, John Cleveland
Mary Lightner, Adam Lightner
Windsor Lyon
Norman Buell
Ruth Sayers [check]

sealed to Joseph Smith for eternity and another man for time but not legal husband:

1. Zina Huntington Jacobs? Henry Jacobs
   sealed to Brigham Young for time
2. Prescinda Huntington Buell sealed Heber C. Kimball for time
   [husband left church in 1839]

Sealed to Joseph Smith for eternity and Heber C. Kimball for time, but married another man:
Sarah Lawrence, Joseph Mount